
The magic tinkle ball 

On the dawn of a brand-new day lived a mini cat called Mittens. He really wanted a tinkle ball but 

not just any tinkle ball he wanted a magic one. Mittens is a very clumsy rag doll ginger cat but also 

very well mannered and a good all-round kitty! 

To get it he had to do some chores (a lot of chores)  

Every chore made Mittens more and more tired. One time Mitten fell asleep (Mitten is a very lazy 

cat) but he had to work more (the tinkle is very expensive)  

The next day, he woke up full of beans! He took at the chores list and he was surprised because he 

had a lot more to do but he really wanted the tinkle ball.  

The energy came to him and he found the courage and finally he started working on the chores: 

Clean the toilet  

Wash the dishes  

Laundry  

Clean the car  

Pick up the poo from the garden eeeeeeeeeewwww! 

Clean the cat litter tray  

Get rid of the hair balls  

Weed the garden (this will take years)  

Chase the mouse in the house  

 

He finally completed the chores and got the money, so he went to the shop and got the twinkle ball.  

Mittens eyes were sparkling with happiness and he didn’t want to wait a moment longer before he 

started to play with it. He saw that the magic was ‘teleportation’ He decided hide it as the tinkle ball 

disappeared…….. 

Mitten called out ‘come here, tinkle ball but there was no luck. He tried and tried again and he 

decided to use the magic word please. Suddenly the tinkle ball reappeared and it landed right in 

Mittens paws. Mitten was so delighted that it had come back and played with him. Tinkle ball 

become his favourite toy and he played with it every day for the rest of his life.  

 


